Storylines Gavin Bishop Award
proudly sponsored by Penguin Random House New Zealand

ENTRY FORM
This form must be completed in full and must be attached to your entry email, along with your link
to download your artwork, on or before the closing date of 5pm 30 November 2018.
Please also read and complete the following checklist. Email your entry form to
awardentries@storylines.org.nz

Full name: __________________

_______________

___________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Daytime telephone: ________________________
Mobile telephone: _________________________
Email: _________________________________________________
Have you entered this Award before? (circle one) Yes / No
Year: ____________
How did you hear about the Storylines Gavin Bishop Award?







Storylines website (www.storylines.org.nz)
Artists’ group / Art institution
Conference / Seminar
Previous entrant
Friend
Other (please specify)
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Declaration
I have read and understood the following eligibility criteria:









I am normally resident in New Zealand and a New Zealand citizen by birth, naturalisation or
immigration, or have held a Permanent Residence Permit in New Zealand for a period of at least
TWO years at the closing date for submissions. New Zealand citizens or permanent residents as
defined here but who are living overseas temporarily are eligible if their absence is for less than
ONE year at the closing date for submissions.
I have not applied for or received any financial assistance towards this project.
These illustrations are not being considered for publication by another company or organisation.
I have not illustrated any previously published trade picture book in print or digital format, nor
one in the process of publication. (Note: The award is open only to previously unpublished
illustrators. It is not open to any illustrator who has had a picture book, either fiction or nonfiction for either children, young adults or adults published in print or digital format (i.e. one sold
through physical or online bookstores) or in the process of publication. Previous publication by
the illustrator in school readers and similar educational material; magazine articles; anthologies;
or any self-publishing where the print run is under 300 copies, is allowable.)
The artwork is my own, original work and has not been published in any format previously.
I understand that in the future the work I have submitted may be selected alongside others to
be toured nationally to further promote the Award.

Entry Requirements







Please attach the correctly completed application form to your email.
Please supply your storyboard, one page of rough drawings and two pieces of finished artwork
as PDF files.
Please ensure that that each piece of your artwork is on the double-page size of 490 x 260mm
landscape (single-page dimensions: 245 x 260mm portrait).
Please ensure that your storyboard is on the template downloaded from the Storylines website.
Please supply a link to download your artwork in PDF format from a file transfer service such as
Dropbox or WeTransfer.
Ensure that your name is not anywhere on your artwork.

I understand that:








All submissions will be treated in confidence and remain the intellectual property of the
illustrator.
Once an entry has been submitted no other correspondence will be entered into.
I cannot request any alteration to my work after it has been submitted.
The winner will be notified by phone and a press release will be made after the presentation of
the award at the annual Storylines Margaret Mahy Presentation and National Awards Day in
March or April.
The winner will be required to provide a photograph and short biography for media publicity and
the Storylines website.
All entries may be used in a non-commercial way to promote the Award or the artist. The
submissions will remain the intellectual property of the artist; however the provided text is
copyright to the author and may not be used by entrants beyond the scope of the Award.
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Fees
$17.50 per entry for Storylines members.
$35 per entry for non-members.

Entry fee is being paid by internet banking on (date) _________________________
Online entry payments are payable only to the Storylines Trust account:
ASB a/c 12 3067 0187408-03
Particulars: Your Name

Reference: SGB Award

NB: Please do not pay to the Storylines Foundation account, which is the account to which
membership monies are paid.

I have read and understood the above Declaration and general entry information.

Signed ________________________________
Date __________________

Terms and Conditions
•

•

•
•

Penguin Random House New Zealand Limited will be under no obligation to publish the
winning entry should it be deemed to not satisfy the requirements for a commercially
successful picture book in the New Zealand market.
Should Penguin Random House New Zealand Limited choose to publish the winning entry,
the winning artist will be required to sign a separate publishing agreement with Penguin
Random House New Zealand Limited covering the book’s publication.
The judges reserve the right to not announce a winner if no entries of a high enough
standard are received.
The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
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